


Essential Medicines Committee, Ghana

• Identified new drugs/ items to be approved

• Assembled the evidence, GRADE

• Guided the Panel



Zinc for diarrhoea

WHO global rec’

Ghana panel

• Diarrhoea-few deaths

• Zinc deficiency rare

• Trials done in Asia

Not recommended

Artesunate for severe malaria

WHO global rec’

Ghana panel

• Few severe malaria cases

• No QA supply

• Health workers not 
familiar

Not recommended





Kenya Paediatric Association











Phase 1. Initiation and scoping

Central government initiated

.

Medical colleges draft clinical guides across twelve organ systems (6 

months)

Cross-speciality meeting to initiate guidelines (1 week)



Table 2. Structures established in the first phase

Core committee

The major stakeholders from India with clinical and scientific expertise in EPTB or with methodological expertise 

with evidence synthesis and guidelines development or national program implementation expertise. This group 

established the methods protocol; was responsible for the selection of the all other committees. 

They oversaw the writing, finalization after respond of peer review, and dissemination of the guidelines. 

Technical Advisory Committee

Expert clinicians, methods experts, public health officers, and representatives of the Government of India and WHO 

SEARO who contributed to prioritising research questions and evaluating the evidence base. 

Members of the TAC were selected to maximize diversity, relevant expertise, and representativeness of 

stakeholders. The TAC is divided into multiple sub-committees to evaluate evidence on various EPTB sites (for 

example, ocular, spine, lymph nodes).

Guideline Review Group

This comprised the core committee and two specialists from each of the 12 TAC subcommittees.

Peer Review Committee

The Peer Review Committee is a group of national and international experts who were chosen by the Technical 

Advisory Committee and the Core Committee to advise on the content and recommendations, and suggest 

corrections of the draft manuscript of the guidelines.

Methodology Support Team

The Methodology Support Team consisted of methodologists from the Cochrane Infectious Diseases Group, based 

at the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in the United Kingdom and the South Asia Cochrane Centre in Vellore.  

Their role was to support the Core Committee and the TAC in the process of guidelines development, and 

particularly to provide methodological advice and support in evidence synthesis for the guidelines; and to prepare 

evidence summaries.

A declaration of interest was collected for all members of the above committees









Question Organ systems Evidence

Should GeneXpert 

MTB/RIF be used in 

diagnosis?

Lymph node TB

TB meningitis

Pleural TB

Existing systematic review 2013: subsequent studies 

identified and summarised; GRADE table based on 2013 

meta-analysis

Should 

corticosteroids be 

used routinely?

TB meningitis

TB pericarditis

Pleural TB

All three existing Cochrane reviews were updated for the 

guideline

How long should 

ATT be given for 

treatment?

Lymph node TB

Abdominal TB

TB meningitis

Used RCTS and cohort studies: 

Rapid review (non-Cochrane)

Rapid review (new Cochrane)

Rapid review (new Cochrane)

Phase 2. Guideline formulation 
Final focused questions planned for GRADE guideline development and evidence 
required













Table 4. Context and values: 
Examples of Core Committee 
shaping the evidence summaries



Topic Draft evidence summary Core Committee 

feedback

Evidence summary 

changes

TB pericarditis Initial draft summarised effect estimates from 

one large sub-Saharan African trial which 

aggregated HIV positive and negative patients

HIV less prevalent in 

India, and likely to be 

strong effect modifier; 

request stratified 

analysis

Trial authors provide 

methodology support 

team with a fresh 

analysis stratified by HIV 

status

Mortality critical outcome Mortality not the 

problem: clinicians give 

steroids to reduce long-

term disability and 

reduce need for surgical 

intervention. 

Methodology support 

team obtain constrictive 

pericarditis stratified by 

HIV status

TB pleura Critical outcome was disability Critical outcome was 

chest X-ray changes, as 

steroids given to prevent 

long-term X-ray changes 

that could influence 

employability overseas

Methodology support 

team extract X-ray 

changes in more detail



• Political will and a desire by all stakeholders to adopt new methods for guideline 

development;

Methodological direction independent of the clinical specialists to guide the process;

Evidence synthesis experts with dedicated time to assemble evidence summaries;

A central core from government with authority overseeing the process.

Key components in the success of INDEX-TB


